Don’t want to listen to the automated attendant? Skip the recording and dial:

[1] - Applications for licenses, reinstatement, exams

[2] - Firm & Limited non-resident commercial licensing

[3] - License status, renewals, requirements, updates

[4] - Complaints, questions about transactions, law, rules, timeshares

[5] - Instructor & Education Provider Applications

[6] - Accounting, financial

[7] - Administration, personnel

[0] - Reception

Follow Us on Social Media

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ncrec
Twitter: https://twitter.com/NCREalEstateCom
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/@NCREC/videos
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/nc_rec/
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/nc-real-estate-commission